Abstract -The test of the legacy substation is 1:1 functional test of each device using I/O physical signals such as voltage and current, while digital substation automation system requires complex n: n test for each IED to verify not only function of IED but also function of communication between the IED and other IEDs, and the IED and HMI using the same data. Further, an engineer involved in the SAS test should consider not only his/her own knowledge and skill for the test but also other factors form the system level view of SAS. Due to this, it is necessary and important to assure a common testing method for sharing information and dealing with the integrated system functions for the SAS test and this paper proposes the efficient model-driven testing technology and a test design system built based on the proposed
Introduction
A power substation is the key elements of the power system operation and control and its automation has been an issue for last two decades. The most critical factor for substation automation was a common protocol for exchanging data and so many different protocols have been proposed and used. Recognizing the importance of international standard for the substation automation, IEC (International Electrotechnical Commission) has published the new international standard, IEC 61850 which now has been accepted as a substation automation standard in many countries and 1000 over more IEC 61850-based SASs (Substation Automation System) have been constructed around the world. Due to IEC 61850, the conventional type substation has been replaced by digital substation that is constructed of computer and communication network and IEDs (Intelligent Electronic Device) and this new digital substation is able to provide information such as data for maintenance and diagnosis of power facilities and for various operation functions like monitoring, protection and control. In the IEC 61850 based substation automation system, the innovative paradigm shift is expected and also required in many substation-related jobs, especially in the device function test area. For example, the test of device need be expanded to the integrated system performance test under system operation environment. The test of the legacy substation is 1:1 functional test of each device using I/O physical signals such as voltage and current, while digital substation automation system requires complex n: n test for each IED to verify not only function of IED but also function of communication between the IED and other IEDs, and the IED and HMI using the same data. Further, an engineer involved in the SAS test should consider not only his/her own knowledge and skill for the test but also other factors form the system level view of SAS [1] [2] . Due to this, it is necessary and important to assure a common testing method for sharing information and dealing with the integrated system functions for the SAS test and this paper proposes the efficient model-driven testing technology and a test design system built based on the proposed.
Model-Driven SAS Test Design System

Objectives of the study
The field Test of the substation should be done based on both experience and knowledge of the test engineer. This results in spending so much time and expense for the test. In addition, a test engineer has to express sentences of the document through his own knowledge for making a test case and then confirm for the test case to comply with testing requirements, and show the feasibility and consistency for the device test. IEC 61850 based SAS has changed operating environment of the substation. One of them is to replace physical electric-signals with digital signals; another one is to assure network system not for limited signal transmission but for huge amount data sharing among devices consisting of the SAS. Owing to these features of the SAS, it is expected to require the verification test if the SAS component such as IED and HMI perform his function correctly and share data with a system level view instead of any independent functional test. Accordingly, it is necessary to develop a new testing system for the SAS to cover up functional features of IEDs and HMI based on the rapid advanced IT technology and improve the conventional testing way with labor intensive and recursive features. This new testing system can be satisfied with the verification test for data sharing capability and system performance of the SAS at the same time and reduce testing time and cost efficiently. In order to implement this new SAS testing system, both the way to generalize SAS test cases including detailed testing requirements and results, and a customizing testing automation system might be required essentially. This study looks at the generalizing test case from the view of testing design to perform the system based test of devices consisting of SAS and apply UML(Unified Modeling Language) based object oriented design for the testing design of the SAS. Because SAS test cases are implemented with graphic symbolic model, it is easy for testing engineers to understand and design a test case. And this concept gives them the same views for analyzing testing procedures and results owing to the common testing design like the international standard. This kind of modeldriven SAS test deign helps to perform continuous and automatic test process from test case design to real test execution the same as S/W development process based on UML [3] . This feature makes it possible to verify system based performance with various points of view.
Model-driven SA system performance test
One of the important steps of SAS testing automation is to make a test case from reflecting testing requirements. When performing SAS test, it is important to create a common testing procedures to share knowledge and information of testing engineers joining this SAS test such as a protection engineer, a communication engineer and a HMI engineer. So, this study has developed the modeldriven test design system for the common work within SAS testing engineer, which is able to make a graphic based test case very easily using symbolic models. All of the testing models were designed as object-oriented objects for describing object based SAS logical data. The testing design using testing models can express any functions of SAS devices as IEC 61850 based system performance. The UML method with object-oriented object concept is applied for the model-driven SAS testing design. This design has a few advantages that testing engineers in various areas can join to design system relation and performance among HMI and IEDs through a graphic diagram using common models developed by this study, and it is not necessary to require big modification of the test case on frequent and small changes. And also this testing design implements skill and knowledge of various engineers as common models, and has flexibility and extensibility owing to the open configuration not limited to single platform. IEC 61850 based SAS has SCL files written in XML (extensible3 Mark-up Language) for the engineering works [4] . If a test case uses a SCL file including SAS engineering contents, the performance will be verified without any special information. So, this study has developed a testing model to get IEC 61850 data, which IED provides, from the related SCL file. Because a SAS testing automation system consists of not only IEDs, Merging Units and HMI for SAS configuration but also testing facilities for physical signal generation, communication analysis, network generation, time server etc, generalized models for testing facilities independent from certain firms were also developed. First, creating a test case in the model-driven test design needs followed Functional Overview, Functional Description and Usecase Description to describe test requirements and summary.
• Functional Overview This description has contents of the outline of the SAS test and provides a code for test classification, test name, simple introduction and objective of the test, related SCL files for the model-driven SAS test. Table 1 shows the template of functional overview. Table 3 shows the template of Usecase Description. Testing models of the model-driven test design are included in UML diagrams for expressing system operation for SAS according to three descriptions mentioned above. Communication diagram and sequence diagram have been developed for explaining interrelatedness of SAS components under the digital network system with operation of SAS testing automation system, and condition and procedures of the test case. Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 show communication diagram and sequence diagram individually this paper suggested.
• Communication Diagram
The communication diagram describes inter-connection and relation of objects after creating all objects on SAS and simulators for the test. And also this diagram includes the flow and contents of IEC 61850 report and GOOSE (Generic Object Oriented Substation Event) either between one IED and another IED, or between an IED and an HMI. This study designed that IEC 61850 setting data of GOOSE and report can be received automatically from SCD file related to SAS under the test. It has a convenient feature to be able to get perspective for the system operation of a function of an IED. • Sequence Diagram
The sequence diagram lays out the entire testing model objects created in the communication diagram and describes testing sequences in detail as testing procedures. If information flow of logical node objects consisting of SAS is arranged in the sequence diagram with connection data of the communication diagram, the test design could be verified to meet with maximum and minimum transmission time among logical nodes according to PICOM (Piece of Information for Communication) that IEC 61850 part 5 mentioned. A test designer can select methods of the testing model object and input testing parameters for operation of the testing simulator and evaluation conditions in the sequence diagram. The diagram will be the basis of the execution of the testing automation system applied to the model-driven testing design and express detailed procedures for the SAS test. Finally, this study has defined six testing simulator models for monitoring all of the SAS information and providing environment the same as the SAS in the real field for switch status like CB and DS, and protective and control function of IEDs. One of the simulator models is in charge of testing verdict and testing progression. The testing simulator models consist of Process simulator, Network simulator, Operator simulator, Test timer and Test arbiter.
Implementation of SAS test design system
This system is a computer program to design SAS test cases using model-driven testing models mentioned above, which was implemented with Visual C++ and supports user-friendly GUI(Graphical User Interface). Fig. 3 shows GUI of the system for three requirement descriptions, Functional Overview, Functional Description and Usecase Description. All of logical nodes used in the system can be selected by parsing ICD or SCD as the engineering file of the SAS under the test. The system provides a testing designer a table format for Usecase description and he can very freely modify the test description. GUI for creating a communication diagram and testing model object management is shown in Fig. 4 . The system has about 110 logical nodes basically defined in IEC 61850 first edition and includes the independent management function of IEC 61850 based logical nodes. The SAS test design system was designed to have a function for making graphic position of the logical nodes bounded within either SA system package for describing SAS configuration, or SAS Component Package for grouping logical nodes of an IED or a MU in order to avoid human error while designing a test case. All necessary objects of testing simulators and SAS logical nodes are created and arranged in the communication diagram through a simple mouse click and drag & drop. Simulator objects and logical node objects are connected with the association line. This association line includes the sniffer model to collect IEC 61850 communication information such as GOOSE or Report. Even though it is necessary to know a few setting values to catch up GOOSE or report, the sniffer model help to search these values automatically from the SCL file by only selecting related object. Sequence diagram in the system initially shows PICOM message among testing objects after checking connection information from the setting of the communication diagram. A testing engineer can implement testing procedures using methods of the testing model object in the sequence diagram and this study tried to implement the system for completing a testing procedure with minimum selection of the methods if possible.
Conclusions
This paper presented how to design model-driven SAS test with the test design system implementation to be able to join all testing engineers based on the common model and process. This kind of testing way has an advantage to grasp entire system performance of the SAS under the test owing to the SAS design using IEC 61850 logical nodes and engineering files the same as the real substation. And the model-driven test design for IEC 61850 SAS can be applicable to make a standard. That is why this design concept is independent on the particular testing automation system.
